On Campus Highlights

  - If you are taking any entrance exam or interviewing at a professional program in the next year, please come and write your name on the calendar in Becca's Office (Buckley Center 216) once you register for the exam or have your interview date!
  - We want to cheer you on as you study and help you find other people who are working towards the same goals to connect with this year. We also want to celebrate with you when you’re done - and we don’t know when you’re taking these tests or interviewing unless you let us know!

- OHSU’s Asian and Pacific American Medical Student Association Chapter will be hosting a Regional Conference this year entitled “Breaking Barriers” on 3.16.19 - Click here for more info!

- Last week to apply for UW’s SHPEP summer program - check it out here

- OHSU’s annual Dive into Dentistry program for pre-dental students will be held 4.12.19 & 4.13.19 - more information can be found here.

- Oregon State University School of Pharmacy has extended their deadline for the Early Assurance Program to 3.1.19

- The Latino Medical Student Association - West (LMSA-West) is proud to announce the 35th Annual LMSA West Regional Conference at Stanford University School of Medicine! 3.8.19 - 3.9.19

- March 8, 2019 OHSU will again host their Medical School Information Day. Register here - please note these do fill up! If you register for the event and you would be interested in driving up with other UP students, please email Becca Henley to get your name on our carpool list - if we have enough students who need a ride, we will rent a van and drive up as a group!

- ProScribe is hiring in Salem, OR - See more here

- AMWA PSU and Northwest Osteopathic Medical Foundation Film & Panel Discussion @ PSU 3.6.19. Register here!

- Boston University School of Medicine offers an 8-week summer program in Neuroscience - this year it will be held from 6.3 to 7.26 and the deadline to apply is 2.28.19

- Patient Companion Volunteer Intern at Adventist Health Hospice: Expires 9.1.2019

Today in the Know

Professional health programs will expect you to stay up to date with what is going on in the larger healthcare world. Check out this week’s “In the Know” article from the CDC about the 2019 Measles Outbreaks

Test Prep Question of the Day

Today’s Question comes from the DAT:

A human embryo would exhibit which type of cleavage?

A. radial
B. spiral
C. central
D. bilateral
E. lateral

Questions? Concerns? Need an Advising Appointment? Contact Us!

Becca Henley, Academic Program Counselor CAS, Pre-Health Advisor
Dr. Kyle Flann, Biology Faculty, Pre-Health Advisor
healthprofessions@up.edu

DAT Question Answer: A
Want more questions of the day? Click here!
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